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Europe External Programme with Africa is a Belgium-based Centre of Expertise with in-depth knowledge, publications,
and networks, specialised in issues of peacebuilding, refugee protection, and resilience in the Horn of Africa. EEPA has
published extensively on issues related to the movement and/or human trafficking of refugees in the Horn of Africa and
on the Central Mediterranean Route. It cooperates with a wide network of universities, research organisations, civil
society, and experts from Ethiopia, Eritrea, Kenya, Djibouti, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan, Uganda, and across Africa. The
Situation Reports can be found here. To receive the situation report in your e-mail, click here. You can unsubscribe at any
moment through the link at the bottom of each e-mail.

Peace negotiations (per 29 November)
- Observers state that intense travelling of Eritrean officials to Somalia and Ethiopia could be indicative of

an attempt at creating a regional “defensive alliance”. This could be aimed at attempting to provide a
rationale for keeping Eritrean troops inside of Ethiopia.

- Yemane Gebremeskel, Eritrean minister of information, reacted to US calls to withdraw from Tigray by
stating that the “Defense architectures between sovereign African States is not subject to prior
endorsement, or veto by extraneous powers”.

- Sources state the president of the Amhara regional state has visited Asmara, Eritrea, for multiple days,
reportedly without the federal Ethiopian government being informed of this visit.

- The Institute for Security Studies writes that the success of the Cessation of Hostilities Agreement in the
long term rests on the ability of signatories to install a “peace coalition” in the Afar, Amhara and Tigray
region and Ethiopia as a whole.

- They state that the question of disputed land ownership must be resolved; the constitution states this
can be achieved by referendum.

Situation in Tigray (per 29 November)
- Tghat Media, a Tigrayan media outlet, cites sources that had escaped Eritrean-controlled Tigray who

report that Eritrean forces are abducting youth to Eritrea for forced labour and sexual exploitation.
- OCHA reports that the aid reaching Tigray is still not enough to meet the needs. 30% of Tigray children

are suffering acute malnutrition and 5 million people remain in need of food aid.
- Ethiopia’s Minister for Innovation and Technology, Belete Molla, told the Washington Post on 29

November that there is “no timeline” for the restoration of services in Tigray

Situation in Ethiopia (per 29 November)
- Sources state OLA forces are conducting operations in and on the outskirts of Addis Ababa. They also

stated to have conducted raids on homes of perceived loyalists of PM Abiy and offices 15km from Addis.
- The Oromia regional state government called on Oromos that joined the OLA to “return to peace”.
- The regional state government ruled out a negotiated peace agreement, stating that the fragmentation

of the OLA is too fragmented and lacks leadership. The OLA disputes this.
- Sources state that the Central Council and Executive Committee members of the Prosperity Party from

PM Abiy have been summoned on 3 December for a meeting on systemic corruption within
government. It is likely the CoH Agreement will be on the agenda as well.

- According to Addis Standard China has provided the Ethiopian police forces with 600.000 USD worth of
equipment and currency. The donation includes bullet proof vehicles and communications equipment.
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Situation in Eritrea (per 29 November)
- A conference organised by Eritrea Focus took place from 22-24 November in London, with the focus of

charting a way towards democracy for Eritrea.
- Mebrahtu Atewberhan, member of Eritrea Focus, stated that “Eritrea has become a prison state” and

that the Eritreans are ready for change - but are lacking the leadership.

Regional Situation (per 29 November)
- Demeke Mekonnen, Ethiopian Deputy PM and Foreign Minister, arrived in Khartoum on 29 November to

participate in the 48th meeting of IGAD Council of Ministers, which will address the peace and security
situation in the Horn of Africa

- The BBC says that Somali security forces brought an end to the 20-hour siege of a hotel in Mogadishu
that resulted in the death of 14 including 8 civilians after it was captured by Al Shabaab militants. The
hotel is a popular meeting place for government officials. One minister was injured.

- Chairperson of the UN Commission on Human Rights in South Sudan, Yasmin Sooka, called for justice of
victims of sexual violence in South Sudan. She stated: “it is not enough, now and again, to try a handful
of junior officers without holding those in command responsible.”

- President of Jubaland regional State in Somalia, Ahmed Madobe, announced that the regional state’s
security forces were mobilising to participate in Somalia’s “total war” against Al Shabaab.

- OCHA warns that humanitarian groups are already forced to make “impossible choices” in Horn of Africa
countries impacted by drought, as the 6th rainy season in a row is set to fail.

- It states that “immediate action is required to prevent famine in the Horn of Africa as the most
prolonged drought in recent history continues to deepen.”

International Situation (per 29 November)
- US President Biden signed a presidential memorandum on 27 November that seeks to combat the use

of rape by both foreign governments and individuals as a weapon of war, says AP News.

Links of interest
Twitter: Yemane G. Meskel Defense architectures between sovereign African States
The Ethiopia-Tigray Question of Accountability for International Crimes
Ethiopia needs a peace coalition to underpin its new accord
Twitter: Tghat ትግሃት Sources who escaped from Eritrean-controlled Tigray
Daily Noon Briefing Highlights: Ethiopia and Ukraine
Ethiopia offers no date for end to blackout in Tigray region
China provides Ethiopian Federal Police equipment worth above US$600, 000
Oromia region calls on youth who join armed group to return, rules out peace talks
Eritreans across the world come together to chart a way towards democracy
Ethiopian DPM, FM arrives in Khartoum
Somalia Villa Rays attack: Siege ends leaving eight civilians dead
UN experts call on South Sudan to investigate top government officials for their role in sexual violence
Jubbaland President says regional troops will open new front against Al Shabaab
Horn of Africa Drought: Regional Humanitarian Overview & Call to Action
Biden boosts US effort to stem sexual violence in war zones
Justice critical to fighting sexual violence in conflict
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https://twitter.com/hawelti/status/1597152482093719552
https://www.justsecurity.org/84225/the-ethiopia-tigray-permanent-cessation-of-hostilities-agreement-and-the-question-of-accountability-for-international-crimes/
https://issafrica.org/iss-today/ethiopia-needs-a-peace-coalition-to-underpin-its-new-accord
https://twitter.com/TghatMedia/status/1597523965236240386?t=oalBE1wWcYVjRn0BNPcesA&s=08
https://www.unocha.org/story/daily-noon-briefing-highlights-ethiopia-and-ukraine
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/ethiopia-offers-no-date-for-end-to-blackout-in-tigray-region/2022/11/29/15c58412-6fe9-11ed-867c-8ec695e4afcd_story.html?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=%5Btwitter%5D&utm_campaign=%5Brogue_corq%5D&s=04
https://addisstandard.com/news-china-provides-ethiopian-federal-police-with-patrol-bullet-proof-vehicles-and-communication-upgrading-system-worth-above-us600-000/?fbclid=IwAR0fnkaACMulKyLj9S_AM3_dYmmdvgdQVwv611yUmW8wz-fMRaaMffrJ4so
https://addisstandard.com/news-oromia-region-calls-on-youth-who-join-armed-group-to-return-rules-out-peace-talks-to-end-war-in-region/
https://eritreahub.org/eritreans-across-the-world-come-together-to-chart-a-way-towards-democracy
https://www.facebook.com/100063890712382/posts/pfbid0xtXG1cjjmYuKbRVztkBp7Ztc2HQuxk88ZmyQe8MjaYPFmZKywwarksWF1Cgy3Mzbl/?app=fbl
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-63773425
https://www.ohchr.org/en/press-releases/2022/11/un-experts-call-south-sudan-investigate-top-government-officials-their-role?sub-site=HRC
https://www.hiiraan.com/news4/2022/Nov/188899/jubbaland_president_says_regional_troops_will_open_new_front_against_al_shabaab.aspx?utm_source=hiiraan&utm_medium=SomaliNewsUpdateFront
https://reliefweb.int/report/ethiopia/horn-africa-drought-regional-humanitarian-overview-call-action-revised-28-november-2022
https://apnews.com/article/biden-europe-violence-government-and-politics-f3c716718d819316784063157ca6ea4b
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1116192
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